
Blessed Are They Of Pure Hearts 
 
I almost missed it; fortunately, my friend Joachim reminded me just in time: Pope John Paul II. will 
be beatified on May 1

st
, 2011, and I have to comment on it. Otherwise, my readers would be 

exposed to that event without any orientation or guidance.  
 
Now, I don’t know much about the popes. I know that they walk around dressed in shrill costumes 
and are opposed to all things fun. That they hold a sizeable portfolio of shares in the armament 
industry and pray for peace in the world. And that they are not invited when I talk to God, not even 
as onlookers.  
 
So, let’s google “beatification”. First entry I stumble into is “Beatification Rental Vacation Home 
Rome – private rental during beatification of Pope, second floor, 1 km from Vatican, sunny featuring 
2 baths, 1 kitchen, 1 master bedroom, 1 single bedroom, garage, elevator; 200 Euros per day; pre-
payment by bank transfer / PayPal required”. 
 

Seligsprechung Mieten Ferienwohnung Rom 

private Mietwohnung Zeitraum Seligsprechung von Papst auf der ersten Etage, 1 km vom Vatikan, besteht sonnig aus: 

2 Bäder, 1 Küche, 1 Doppelzimmer, 1 Einzelzimmer, Garage, Aufzug. 

Kosten € 200 pro Tag 

mit Vorauszahlung von Bankeinlagen \ Paypal. 

Price : 200 EUR 

 
I would have been surprised if it had been cheaper. Mind you, it’s on the second floor, that brings 
you one step closer to the heavens. And gives you a higher perspective. And you can take a 
shower afterwards.  
 
Now, seriously: What exactly does such beatification do? Does it grant access to the offices of 
Archangel Gabriel? A room with a balcony on cloud # 17? Or at least free tickets to the home 
games of Lazio Rome? 
 
Big disappointment. John Paul II. receives official confirmation that he has conducted his life in 
thorough compliance with the cardinal virtues of the catholic church, his employer for the better 
portion of his life. And that he has entered the benevolent view of God.  
 
Hmm – sounds almost like one of those motivational programs for the employees of retail 
franchises: For continued observation of corporate rules you are enrolled as an honorary pioneer, 
with the diploma signed by the chairman of the board. And now go and find someone who gives 
you 10 Dollars for that thing… 
 
I think Karol Wojtyla deserves better. Mind you that he has, no later than 1992, officially recognized 
the fact that the sun is not revolving around earth, and has, on behalf of the Santa Cattolica, 
rehabilitated Galileo Galilei, only 350 years after the latter’s death. Galileo must have been thrilled.  
 
The current Pope has recently complained that a growing number of people are “turning their backs 
on God”. Obviously, he’s missing something. A growing number of people is simply fed up with the 
ritualistic nonsense the catholic church is trying to sell them. God has nothing to do with it, not by a 
far cry.  
 
What it comes down to: The worldwide retail store chain named “catholic church” puts its deserving 
employee Karol Wojtyla on its honor roll. Posthumously. Great. 


